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BC Premier John
Horgan in his
home riding at
Christmas time

Hundreds of SD62 high school students in Langford, Colwood and Sooke
were out collecting non-perishable food donations in neighbourhoods on Wednes-
day night, Dec 13, and hauling them back to the schools for sorting. It was their
“10,000 Tonight” (per school) event by Belmont Secondary, Royal Bay Secondary,
and EMCS Community School. About 32,000 items in total were shipped to the
Goldstream Food Bank in Langford at the end of the evening. From all that, over
650 Christmas food hampers will be assembled for individuals and families in need
this holiday season. Supporting this were teachers, parents, and food suppliers.

And backing up the Goldstream Food Bank with a huge donation again this
year was the City of Langford through their Economic Development Commission
together with the West Shore Developers Association. They presented a $10,000
ceremonial cheque outside the Goldstream Food Bank this week, alongside the
food bank van is that sponsored by the business community and the city.

The Christmas Bureau aspect of the food bank system has evolved over the
years. Over a full week hampers are issued to individuals, 2-person households, 3-
person households, and large families. Some hampers contain gluten-free items
and some are vegan by request. Volunteer firefighters and from the coast guard
will help lift the full hampers into people’s vehicles on designated days next week.
All hampers include potatoes, onions and carrots as well as fresh eggs. Condi-
ments and miscellaneous items like cookies or potato chips are further added to
each hamper. A gift certificate takes care of the entree part -- for turkey, ham or
main-meal item of choice. Parents of young children and teens can visit the toy
room to select items for under the tree or as stocking stuffers.

Food banks also serve their patrons year round.

Big support for
the food bank

INSIGHTS FOR WEEKEND READING

Royal Bay Secondary School leadership team leaders on the night of
10,000 Tonight (from left): Carson Loughridge (Gr 12), Desere
Sophonow (Gr 12), Holly Climenhaga (Gr 12), Maddy Momison (Gr 11).

‘SEASONAL GENEROSITY ISSUE’

Donation of $10,000 to the Goldstream Food Bank this week (from left): Ron Coutre,
president, West Shore Developers Association; Gayle Ireland, president, Goldstream
Food Bank; City of Langford Mayor Stew Young on behalf of the Langford Economic
Development Commission.

by Mary P Brooke | West Shore Voice
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Difficult Site C announcement
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Students and volunteers at Belmont,
sorted non-perishable food donations.
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10,000
Tonight

West shore businesses & organizations!
Last chance to book a holiday
season ad for the December 22
pre-Christmas issue of
West Shore Voice News.
Deadline 5 pm Wed Dec 20.

Call 250-217-5821 or email
advertising@westshorevoicenews.com

WSV

Sponsored by
HALDANE HOMES

Sooke, BC

Let’s all be
generous with

neighbours in need
this holiday season.

Merry
Chr istmas!
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“With a heavy heart” Premier BC John Horgan announced his NDP
government’s decision to continue forward with construction of the Site C hydro-
electric dam project in BC’s northeast interior. The overriding reason was eco-
nomic, including that he wants to be able to deliver on promises aimed at help-
ing make life more affordable for people throughout the province. That despite
that hydro rates will now -- after a one-year reprieve in 2018 -- go up 30% over 10
years (2019-2028). Full artic le was posted December 11, 2017 at
www.westshorevoicenews.com

WSV
BC Premier John Horgan announced his Site C decision, in the Library Rotunda at
the BC Legislature, Monday December 11. (From left:) Environment Minister George Heyman;
BC Premier John Horgan; and Energy & Mines Minister Michelle Mungall.

WSV

by Mary P Brooke | West Shore Voice

The blur that is the new life of John Horgan, 58, since he became BC’s
36th Premier in July, doesn’t prevent him from spending time doing some of his
favourite things like heading out to Sooke where for decades he has enjoyed the
people, the fresh air, and laidback lifestyle. On this busy day he will do that too.

But in the heat of the moment there are important things to discuss like
the decision to proceed with Site C and whether or not life will still remain afford-
able for average British Columbians.

In the wake of BC’s most costly fire supression season -- coupled this
year with aftermath expenses that are indicative of the caring style of the BC
NDP government (such as relief for businesses, small tourism enterprises, and
small town fire departments devastated by the fires) -- there are financial chal-
lenges ahead. “Carole James is working on the budget,” was the comment Horgan
rolled out about his finance minister in response to costing questions.

After a one-year reprieve in hydro rate increases in 2018 (during which
the BC Utilities Commission will review the utility’s proposed rates), there will
very likely be a steep series of annual increases to pay for the Site C hydroelec-
tric infrastructure. No specifics yet, but 30% over 10 years is on the horizon
according to the economically-based Site C announcement on December 11.

Maintaining affordability for people in BC is a 2017 campaign promise
that Premier Horgan seems determined to keep. For months he has kept rein-
forcing that message, despite all the setbacks. He could understandably be
pushed to the brink of being daunted by it all. Afterall, the number and severity of
challenges on his government’s plate in these first six months has been remark-
ably intense (wildfires, opioid crisis, and upcoming cannabis legalization).

But with about 30 years of public policy under Horgan’s belt there is
expertise and experience to draw upon, shored up by his calm insightful ap-
proach to things and his rock solid support team among staff and the party. In
addition to the time suck and financial setback presented by a significant fire
season as soon as he took office, plus the necessary distraction of dealing with
the Site C decision, Horgan cites other scenarios that added to the load. There
was and is the opioid crisis (which he says is getting worse),
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s Surrounded by staff and handlers,
and with TV cameras waiting  in the wings,
Premier John Horgan relaxed into a fast 15-
minute interview with West Shore Voice
News  on Friday December 15. Coffee at  the
Langford-Juan de Fuca constituency office.
A holiday tradition.

Premier John Horgan at his local
constituency office, December 15.

Community
Support at
Xmas time

..../  continued pg 2
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is a firm goal. The power from Site C -- coming on stream in 2024 -- will be an
essential “backstop” to the supply variability of wind and solar, Horgan said Friday.

Most meaningful achievement in his first six months in office? Premier
Horgan not surprisingly falls back to his root philosophy about the importance of
education as the great equalizer. “The people need to have equal opportunity to
succeed,” he most naturally proclaims. So he is pleased about “doing away with”
adult grad tuition fees. There is no longer a barrier to getting those basic high
school math, science and English courses completed, with post-secondary and
opportunities for better employment beyond.

Will any social programs be threatened by the financial impacts of
Site C and other commitments? “No, we’re not prepared to do that. We need to
make sure that people are getting the services they need. That’s the role of govern-
ment. There are highs and lows in an economic cycle. In my view, government’s
reponsibility is to make sure that we remain constant and people can get the
services that they need. And that’s what we’re committed to do.”

“Child care and housing are going to be the centrepiece of the budget,”
said Horgan. “We’re working as hard as we can on affordable, accessible child
care. We need to work with our Green partners...they have some issues around
language,” Horgan was keen to point out. “The $10-per-day plan is not the NDP
plan, it’s the child care advocates’ plan. People that deliver the service have been
working on this for a long long time. We embraced it as a political party, and said
this is our objective and this is what we want to do.” Horgan is confident that what
families want and need is “just access to child care”, not necessarily a fee set
precisely at $10. Horgan says families want safe child care spaces “where they
can comfortably leave their kids and pick them up at the end of their work day”. On
that fundamental socioeconomic issue Horgan says: “That’s what our target is and
we’re working hard on that.”

Then he was whisked away for a boardroom TV interview, after which he
headed to Mom’s Cafe in Sooke to have pie and yet another year-end interview...
working those TV crews for another ride on Highway 14, on a grey wet day.

Coffee chat with Horgan...

WSV

This is a wild card question with no right answer. We will
publish all the suggestions and comments that come in.  Who is
your pick for the most influential newsmaker of 2017 in your
local community or in BC overall?

We’re going to tip the scales on this and suggest that Lieu-
tenant Governor Judith Guichon takes the prize for “most influential
newsmaker” in BC. Her decision to put BC Premier John Horgan
into the top job (underpinned by a handful of Greens) set in motion
a cascade of changes in this province that have arguably changed
everyone’s life for the better on one level or another.

Large vessels: Spirit of Vancouver
Island and Coastal Rennaissance
passing each other in Active Pass.
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Season’s Greeti ngs

Site C coverage by WSV
(posted Dec 11, 2017 online)
   “Thanks for the excellent Site C re-cap
and information. After all these years reading
stuff about it, I finally understand it by read-
ing your material.” ~ MG, Vancouver Island
  “Your column on Site C was exceptional
and reflects a ton of research and a ton of
discipline in the writing. I was always opposed
to Site C as a poor ‘financial decision’ for BC
residential ratepayers who will now basically
subsidize cheap power for corporations that
evade taxes. The real unrecognized ‘losers’
are poorer BC families who will face increased
hydro rates which is far different from our gen-
erally well-off seniors (68% of BC seniors have

We’re just ahead of Christmas, but politics never lets up. Minister of
Public Safety and Emergency Preparedness Hon Ralph Goodale (MP for Regina-
Wascana) this week sent a fundraising letter to Liberal supporters. An MP since
1974, Goodale has served in the House of Commons under four different Liberal
Prime Ministers. He says he has “seen firsthand what principled, progressive
leadership can do to build a better Canada for all of us”.

“With Pierre Trudeau, we embedded the Charter of Rights and Freedoms
and the inclusive principle of multiculturalism in the Canadian Constitution. With
Jean Chrétien, we signed the Kyoto Protocol to begin combating climate change,
spurred a solid decade of economic growth, and kept Canada out of the war in
Iraq. With Paul Martin, we bolstered federal funding for healthcare all across
Canada, made equal marriage the law of the land, and negotiated the Kelowna
Accord, which blazed the trail for closing painful gaps between Indigenous and
non-Indigenous Peoples.” He went on to say that now under Justin Trudeau that
“exciting progress” is being made for the middle class.

..../  continued from page 1   /...  softwood lumber trade im-
pacts (worrisome, he says), and sorting out the delivery and
regulation of non-medicinal cannabis (“the public is well ahead
of the policymakers” on this one) with 18 pieces of legislation
and having to deal with municipalities of varied in enthusi-
asm. And unspoken, but evident... the potentially disruptive
political disarray amidst much of his grassroots base over
proceeding with the construction of Site C.

Moving BC forward into the future with clean energy
W

SV

Review of BC Ferries set for the new year
In January 2018, the BC government

will begin a comprehensive review of the coastal
ferry service to evaluate performance in meet-
ing the needs of ferry users and BC's coastal
communities. Improvements to the existing
model will be identified, including the Coastal
Ferry Services Contract “to better serve the
needs of ferry users and coastal communities”.

Contracted ferry services will be reviewed
to determine if they support the public inter-
est. Price caps and regulatory models to en-
sure efficient and effective operations of the ferry
system will be assessed, in particular for us-
ers and communities who depend on the es-
sential transportation service. The aim is to

portation Financing Authority. A report to
Minister of Transportation and Infrastruc-
ture Claire Trevena is due June 2018.

enhance ferry service delivery and/or re-
duce costs without impacting service.

Government says it won’t con-
sider bringing BC Ferries back into
government, leaving it privatized as

occured about 14 years ago under
the former BC Liberal government.

The $250,000 exercise will
be overseen by Blair Redlin, former
deputy minister of transportation
and former CEO of the BC Trans-
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Closed December 23 to 26

Any and all contributions welcome. Send by Wednesday Dec 27 to
news@westshorevoicenews.com for publication in our Dec 29th year-end issue.

West Shore
Voice News

Goodale’s Xmas fundraising pitch

no debt and get free ferry rides). I
digress: well written!!!! ~ Bob Phillips,
Otter Point

Goodale also served in Opposi-
tion under Stephen Harper, where he
says he saw “first-hand the damage that
right-wing Conservatives can do to our
country... the Harper decade of grinding
mediocrity stifled economic growth and
job creation.” WSV

West Shore Voice News

Colwood GIS
Cities face a constant challenge

to maintain infrastructure like storm water
systems, roads, and buildings while bring-
ing on new services and systems. Colwood
says they’re working with the Capital Re-
gional District to create a Geographic In-
formation System foundation for
Colwood’s core asset management sys-
tem so that regional maps show Colwood’s
infrastructure like roads, pipes and light
standards, and natural assets like parks,
trails, forests and significant trees. WSV
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Holiday season | Year End

CRD NEWS

Capital Region: 2018 highlights
The Capital Regional District (CRD) board vision for 2018 was deliv-

ered in new CRD Board Chair Steve Price’s inaugural speech at the December 14
board meeting.  “Our region continues to be an exceptional place to live, work and
visit,” said Chair Price. “The CRD has made excellent progress throughout 2017,
and the year ahead will provide many opportunities to create meaningful change in
support of a vibrant, sustainable and livable region.”

Highlights: •  Climate change remains a top strategic priority as the CRD
Regional Climate Action Strategy is implemented, guiding services to support
community-focused climate mitigation and adaptation action. • Solid Waste Ad-
visory Committee will support revision of the CRD’s Solid Waste Management
Plan and the Integrated Resource Management Advisory Committee will focus on
finding proven practical solutions to maximize resource recovery. Both sub-com-
mittees will report up through the Environmental Services Committee. •  Regional
Parks will connect Langford to Victoria through construction of a 1km section
between Atkins Ave and Savory School in Langford as part of the E&N Rail Trail. •
Special Task Force on First Nations continues to explore various governance
approaches, and is gaining considerable insight into possible models through on-
going and regular meetings with First Nations leaders. • South Island Commu-
nications Centre construction continues; when complete it will provide resi-
dents with a unified 911 call answer and police dispatch centre that meets post-
disaster standards. • Regional Housing First Strategy will support the develop-
ment of new affordable housing units, with an emphasis on those who experience
chronic homelessness. • Updated Regional Housing Affordability Strategy,
to be published in spring 2018, will prioritize actions the CRD will take to address
housing affordability. The region is focused on being a leader in collaboration,
building strong partnerships to address housing af fordabil i ty in
the capital region. • Regional Trails Plan for the Southern Gulf Islands will iden-
tify a conceptual regional trail route on each of the six islands.

West Shore
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by Mary P Brooke, West Shore Voice News
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Wishing everyone a
wonderful Christmas and an

amazing year in 2018!
Open Sunday Dec 24 to 3 pm

Closed Christmas & Boxing Day

EDUCATION NEWS
SD62 ahead of 2018

At their December 12 board
meeting ahead of Christmas break,
the Sooke School District (SD62) trus-
tees held their annual election, return-
ing Ravi Parmar as Chair and shifting
to Bob Phillips (a former SD62 Chair)
as Vice-Chair. Dianna Seaton was
thanked for her last couple of years of
service as Vice-Chair.

Superintendent Jim Cambridge
reported on his most recent school
visits (Royal Bay, Saseenos and John
Muir) and his involvement in the south
island partnership with Camosun Col-
lege as well as his participation in a
committee about technical funding for
all schools in BC for 2018-2019. He
said some “land acquisition meetings
with municipalities” had been held.

Treasurer Harold Cull intro-
duced the process of developing the
2018-2019 strategic plan, to which

www.alpinegroup.ca

Alpine: 30+ yrs,
diversified
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SD62
Trustees at

their
December

12 board
meeting

(from left):
Margot

Swinburnson,
Bob Phillips
(Vice-Chair),
Neil Poirier,

Denise Riley,
Dianna
Seaton,

Ravi Parmar
(Chair).
Absent:
Wendy
Hobbs.
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SD62 exec
staff after the

December
12 board

meeting (from
left): Dave

Strange (Asst
Supt - Sooke

schools), Harold
Cull (Secretary-
Treasurer), Jim
Cambridge

(Superintendent),
Stephanie

Hedley-Smith
(Asst Supt -

Langford schools),
Paul Block

(Asst Supt -
Colwood schools),

Dan Haley
(Exec Director

HR).

     Hard work and a
passion for community
has led Apline Group to
its extensive range of en-
terprise, built over 30
years.
     There isn’t a spot in
the west shore that you
don’t see an Alpine truck
or bin. And in addition to
recycling and waste so-
lutions there are many
other Alpine divisions in-
cluding: auto & marine
sales/service; trucking/
highway transport; soil
mart/slinger service;
land clearing/grinding;
welding, fabricating,
truck and equipment re-
pair; roll off containers,
rental of storage con-
tainer, fencing and toi-
lets; restaurants, limo &
the ferry at Sidney Spit.

public input will be invited in January.
SD62 promotes a goal of providing

education that produces “creative, cultural
and social thinkers with the capacity to be
global citizens”. WSV
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New to Sooke?
New mom?
Bride to be? Call Judy

250-642-2268

Best of the West Shore awards by the West Shore Chamber of Commerce this
fall season (1st place last year, 2nd place this year).

They’ve been around a long time. The Sooke office was opened by Drs
Joslin and Morin back in 1988, followed by the Langford office in 1990.

Each office has a few optometrists. In Sooke Dr. Morin is joined by Dr.
Lisa Meister and Dr. Nicole Hewitt; sometimes Dr. Joslin will work out in Sooke
when another doctor is away. In the Langford office, Dr. Joslin is joined by Dr.
Craig Barlishen and Dr. Lisa Meister.

In addition to regular optometry checkups, the offices are able to request
coverage for those who may need help getting exams and glasses through social
services, Department of Veterans Affairs, First Nations Health Authority and De-
partment of National Defence. “We try to be accessible for all people as we are
predominantly a family focused all-aged practice,” says Stephanie, Certified
Optometric Assistant in the Langford office. Both offices are standard size wheel-
chair accessible. “Dr. Joslin and Dr. Morin also contribute to many community
charities and events in the West Shore and Sooke,” she says.

Dr. Joslin, Dr. Morin & Associates take pride in their wide selection of
eyewear products, with comparable pricing. They carry Maui Jim Sunglasses
(and also now their ophthalmic line of glasses frames).

“Because Dr. Joslin and Dr. Morin have been around for so long, they know
quite a few people and have such a wonderful relationship with other profession-
als in the area, and not to mention great staff who have been with them ranging
one to 28 years!,” says Stephanie.

The Langford office at 105-814 Goldstream Avenue is open Monday to
Friday 8:30-5 pm. plus Wednesday evenings to 8:30 pm and Saturdays 9-3pm.
There are designated parking spots in the building lot plus street parking.

WSV

www.sookeoptometrists.ca

Providing comprehensive eye health
and optical services  in Sooke and the

west shore for over 20 years.

*denotes optemetric corporation

#5-6726  West Coast Rd
in  Sooke

Phone: 250-642-4311
OPEN MON-Sat (open late on Thurs)

www.sookeoptometrists.com

#1 05-8 14 Gold stre am A ve
in  Langford

Phone: 250-474-4567

www.langfordoptometrists.com

Dr. Joslin*,
Dr. Morin* &
Associates:
Doctors of
Optometry

Ask a Doctor
of Optometry

on Facebook

The Sooke office at 5-6726 West
Coast Road is open Monday to Friday
9-5pm plus Thursday evenings to 7pm
and Saturdays 9-3pm. Parking avail-
able right in front of the building.

Lately, the Doctors of Optom-
etry have been noticing that parents
may need more information about the
types of eye care is available for their
children. BC Medical will cover a full
health eye exam for children up to age
19 every year. A child’s first eye ex-
amination is recommended at age 6
months. Doctors are now able to catch
eye issues at a younger age and hope-
fully be able to start treatment and have
any issues resolved before the child
starts school.

Over 28 years of eye care by Joslin-
Morin on this west side of the island

Closed Dec 23 thru Jan 1
for the holiday season.

For eye care in the west
shore, the optometry offices of Dr
Brian Joslin and Dr Louise Morin
have been popular for many years.
The offices of the husband-wife
team were again finalists in the

BUSINESS FEATURE by
West Shore Voice News

Langford Optometry office on
Goldstream Avenue.
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Season’s Greetings
from Randall Garrison

WSV

BC Ferries additional (early morning & late night)
sailings Dec 22 to 28 on Tsawwassen-Swartz Bay route
at 6 am, 10 pm & midnight.  www.bcferries.com

 Alpine garbage pickup, Langford. Sat Dec 23 (in-
stead of Mon Dec 25). 250-474-5145 www.alpinegroup.ca

 Winter Wonderland Swim at SEAPARC, Sooke.
Sat Dec 23. 1- 3:30 pm. www.seaparc.ca

Coast Collective Art Centre. Gifts & Wishes. (Nov
15) to Dec 23. 10th annual holiday exhibition/sale. Wed-
Sun 11-5. 103-318 Wale Rd.  www.coastcollective.ca

Christmas Eve brunch. Sun Dec 24. Evedar’s Bis-
tro, 2829 Peatt Rd. 10am-2pm.  www.evedarsbistro.com

Christmas Eve $2 Skate. Sun Dec 24. SEAPARC
Leisure Complex, Sooke. 11:15am-1pm.  www.seaparc.ca

Christmas Eve $2 Skate. Sun Dec 24. JdF Arena,
Colwood. 12-1:30 pm.  www.westshorerecreation.ca

Xmas Eve coffee shops open Sun Dec 24 in Sooke:
Mom’s open to 3pm. Serious Sooke open to 5:30pm. Shop-
pers Drug Mart: Sooke to 8pm, Westshore to midnight.

Merry Christmas!
Christmas Day. Mon Dec 25. Coffee shops open:

Serious Coffee View Royal, 1703 Island Hwy (9-3);
Starbucks, 2972 Jacklin Rd (11-4); McDonald’s Sooke.
Shoppers Drug Mart open: Sooke 9-5, Westshore 9-6.

Boxing Day. Tues Dec 26. Most retail open.
Victoria Christmas Bird Count - in Sooke. Thurs

Dec 28. In a group, or count birds in your own yard:
www.christmasbirdcount.ca/bcvi/feederwatchbrochure.pdf

Festival of Trees. Decorated trees in the lobby at
SEAPARC Leisure Complex, Sooke. (Dec 1) to Jan. 4.
Donations welcome for BC Children’s Hospital.

Three west shore elemen-
tary schools will take part in this
year’s children's tree decorating party
at Government House in Victoria on
Monday, December 18.

For two hours that morning,
eight Grade 3 classes will decorate
trees in the ballroom and in the office
of Lieutenant Governor Judith
Guichon. Participating from the west
shore are students of SD62’s Colwood
Elementary, Happy Valley Elemen-
tary and Millstream Elementary.

There will be entertainment by
Tickles the Clown, holiday treats and
a grand finale tree-lighting outside.

Also participating are Grade 3
students from Brentwood Elementary,
Eagle View Elementary, Keating El-
ementary, Lighthouse Christian Acad-
emy, and South Park Family School.

This event is an annual tradi-
tion at Government House.
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Blood Donor Clinic. Mon Dec 18. 11:30am to 6pm
at Sooke Legion, 6726 Eustace Rd. www.blood.ca

Randall Garrison, MP (Esquimalt-Saanich-Sooke)
Holiday Open House Mon Dec 18. 4-6 pm at the constitu-
ency office, 2904 Tillicum Rd. www.randallgarrison.ndp.ca

Chicago, the musical. Royal Theatre. Mon Dec 18
to Sat Dec 23, 805 Broughton St, Victoria. M-F 8 pm, Sat
7:30 pm; Th & Sat 2 pm. www.chicagothemusical.com

Government House holiday open house. Tues Dec
19, 5 to 7pm. Festive carolling, view the holiday decora-
tions.  Mustard Seed food bank donations accepted. 1401
Rockland Ave, Victoria.

Ad Deadline Wed  Dec 20 ~ 5pm for Dec 22nd
Christmas Issue of West Shore Voice. Call 250-217-5821
or email advertising@westshorevoicenews.com

Decorating trees at
Government House

West shore schools
announcement by
BC Government

Lt Governor Judith Guichon with tree-
decorating helpers from local schools.

The Capital Regional District (CRD)
Board has approved a 2018 Regional Water
Supply wholesale water rate of $0.6644 per
cubic metre, as recommended by the Re-
gional Water Supply Commission. That’s a
4.22% increase over the 2017 rate.

Water supply management costs in-
clude renewing and improving drinking wa-
ter and wastewater infrastructure for the re-
gion’s urban centres and local service ar-
eas. Activitiesinclude the upgrading of the
drinking water disinfection plant for the Re-
gional Water Supply System and Juan de
Fuca Water Distribution System upgrades.

The preliminary 2018 CRD Financial
Plan is subject to change prior to final ap-
proval by the Board in March. Feedback can
emailed to financialplan@crd.bc.ca .

Details and online feedback option at
www.crd.bc.ca/about/financial-accountability/
budget-in-brief
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www.prepareyourself.ca

Juan de Fuca
Emergency Program

Season’s Greetings to
everyone in Juan de Fuca

& our friends in the
District of Sooke

www.crd.bc.ca/jdf

Rural living
for all to enjoy

Mike Hicks, Electoral Area Director

Juan de
Fuca

Electoral
Area

Tires
&

more!

www.dumonttire.com

2079
Otter

Point Rd

in Sooke

Gift certificates

250-642-6665

Randall Garrison, MP

I will continue to advocate for improvements to housing, pharmacare,
childcare, and affordability. I will also continue to stand with the majority of my
constituents in their opposition to Kinder Morgan.

I hope that your holiday season is joyful and that the New Year brings you
success and happiness.

Sincerely,

Randall Garrison, MP
Esquimalt-Saanich-Sooke

Dear Friend,
As the year comes to an end and the holi-

day season begins, I would like to extend my warm-
est wishes to all residents of Esquimalt-Saanich-
Sooke and their families.

It is an honour to represent you. In the New
Year, I am committed to continuing to work for a fairer
and greener Canada. As your Member of Parliament,
I know that many of you are struggling with the hous-
ing crisis, affordability issues, and that you want our
environment to be better protected.

Largest
selection of
kids bikes on
the island!

In the Westshore Town Centre
#104-800 Kelly Rd, Langford
250-590-6960

www.oakbaybikes.comwww.oakbaybikes.com

Open right up til Xmas eve!
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BC Education Minister Rob
Fleming is scheduled to make an
announcement “that supports west
shore students”, coming up at
Belmont Secondary School in
Langford on Monday, December 18.

The SD62 school board has
in recent months pitched for provin-
cial funds to build new schools in
this, the province’s fastest-growing
school district.

There are presently three
SD62 high schools: Belmont in
Langford, Royal Bay in Colwood,
and EMCS in Sooke.
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Cost of water going up

Season’s Greetings

@jdfemerg

Keep the Xmas tree
away from heat
sources such as
fireplaces, candles
and even the TV.

SD62: more teacher
orientation

A full day of orientation for
new teachers in SD62 will be held
soon -- two sessions ahead of
Christmas break, and two more in
January. With so many new teach-
ers in the growing school system,
this is an expansion over the usual
one meeting of previous years.

New educators will be pro-
vided with various supports, says
SD62 Superintendent Jim Cam-
bridge. That includes information
from the human resources, informa-
tion technology and finance depart-
ments as well as various classroom
supports, and “stories about suc-
cesses in the past”.

SD62 Vice-Chair Bob Phillips
pondered aloud at the Dec 12 board
meeting whether there is any re-
search on retaining new teachers.
“Thirty percent say bye-bye after the
first year,” said Phillips.
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Victoria Christmas Bird Count. Sat Dec
16 (Dec 28 in Sooke). In a group, or count birds
in your own yard:  www.christmasbirdcount.ca/bcvi/
feederwatchbrochure.pdf

Winter Wonderland Skates Dec 16-20.
JdF Arena, 1767 Island Hwy, Colwood.
www.westshorerecreation.ca

Metchosin: Breakfast with Santa. Sun
Dec. 17. 10am-1pm. Bring food bank donation.
www.metchosinfire.ca

2017 Santa Go Round with Colwood Fire-
fighters. Sun Dec 17. 9am-3pm. Thru Colwood
neighbourhoods. Accepting food bank donations.
www.colwood.ca

Skate with Santa at SEAPARC. Sun Dec
17. 11 am to 12:30 pm. Admission by food-bank
donation. www.seaparc.ca

WEB COURTESY EDITION

Get the weekly West Shore Voice Direct Link!  Only$27.95+GST for a whole year! ~ Send your subscription request: news@westshorevoicenews.com
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250-642-2226
In Sooke at
6716 West

Coast Rd

Regular Hours
Mon to Thurs: 8am-8pm
Fridays: 8am-6pm
Saturdays: 9am-6pm
Sundays/Holidays: 10am-5pm

HOLIDAY HOURS:
Fri Dec 22: 8am - 7pm

Sat Dec 23: 9am - 6pm
Sun Dec 24: 9am - 5pm

Closed on Dec 25,
Dec 26 & Jan 1

See our selection of giftware, outdoor
wear, fashion items and holiday treats

Phone:


